Amnesia due to Fornix Infarction
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Background and Purpose—The fornix connects various structures involved in memory. We report a patient with anterograde amnesia after an acute ischemic infarct in the anterior fornix.

Case Description—A 71-year-old female with acute-onset amnesia had neuroimaging studies showing ischemic infarction of both columns and the body of the fornix and the genu of the corpus callosum. Neuropsychological evaluation revealed anterograde amnesia without evidence of callosal disconnection. The patient showed marked improvement in her memory function on the follow-up visit.

Conclusions—Amnesia in this case is likely due to infarction of the anterior fornix structures. (Stroke. 2000;31:1418-1419.)
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The fornix plays an important role in the human memory by connecting the hippocampus with other structures involved with memory, including the anterior thalami, septal nuclei, and mammillary bodies. Amnesia, resulting from lesions involving the fornix, has been attributed to the damage of this vital link. In several reports, a variety of lesions has damaged the fornix, causing a spectrum of memory deficits. Amnesia, after ischemic infarction of the fornix, has not been previously reported in the available English literature. We report a case of anterograde amnesia after acute infarction of the anterior portion of the fornix.

Case Report

A 71-year-old female with a history of well-controlled hypertension developed sudden memory impairment. While in a restaurant 1 day before admission to the hospital, she could not remember what she had ordered for dinner. She also could not recall incidents of the immediate past. On arrival at the hospital, her blood pressure was 110/70 mm Hg, and her heart rate was 60 bpm and regular. She was alert and oriented to time, person, and place. Neurological examination was normal except for tests of memory function.

Hemoglobin, carboxyhemoglobin, total leukocyte count, sedimentation rate, electrolytes, liver enzymes, thyroid-stimulating hormone, cerebrospinal fluid examination, and EEG were normal. Carotid Doppler showed mild atherosclerosis without significant stenosis. Echocardiogram showed mild aortic stenosis with normal left ventricular function.

MRI of the brain 24 hours after the onset of the symptoms revealed lesions involving both columns and the body of the fornix and the genu of the corpus callosum and extending slightly into the medial frontal lobe. These lesions were of low signal intensity on T1-weighted images and high signal intensity on T2-weighted images, fluid-attenuated inversion recovery, and diffusion-weighted images (Figure) and were consistent with acute ischemia.

Bedside neuropsychological evaluation performed acutely revealed anterograde amnesia for verbal and visual information but intact confrontation-naming and low average-problem-solving skills. She recalled, at most, 4 of 10 words over 3 trials, with a total of 4 intrusions. She could initially recognize the words, but over time, she could not. Her immediate memory for the Rey-Osterreith Complex Figure (Lezak7) was at the first percentile, and after a delay, it was nonexistent. Her performance was average on the Boston Naming Test8,9 and Wisconsin Card Sorting Test.10,11 There was no evidence of callosal disconnection on motor and sensory examination.

On the follow-up visit 1 month later, she showed significant improvement in her short-term memory. She was able to recall 3 objects after 5 minutes and displayed marked progress in her ability to register verbal and visual information. However, she had no recall of the events of her hospitalization.

Discussion

The fornix serves as the major efferent pathway connecting the hippocampus with other limbic and diencephalic structures. Lesions in the fornix disconnect the hippocampus and thus lead to memory deficits very similar to those observed with hippocampal lesions. Amnesia due to the damage of the fornix has been seen in patients with a variety of lesions.
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The location of the fornix lesion causing amnesia has received discussion in the literature. Amnesia has been reported in both anterior and posterior lesions. In the posterior lesions, damage to the dorsal hippocampal commissure has been suggested as the cause for amnesia. Our case, with its discrete focal involvement of anterior columns and the body of the fornix, indicates that amnesia may result from lesions of the anterior fornix. However, we could not exclude minor involvement of the septohippocampal fibers and medial forebrain bundle.

Our patient also had infarction of the genu of the corpus callosum. Lesions of the anterior corpus callosum may lead to callosal disconnection syndrome, which is characterized by left-hand ideomotor apraxia, left-hand agaphria, left-hand tactile anomia, and left alien hand. Extracallosal damage to the nearby frontal lobe plays a crucial role in the causation of this syndrome. Our patient did not manifest any of the signs of callosal disconnection, which was likely because of the absence of significant extracallosal involvement.
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Fornix lesions causing amnesia have been located anteriorly with hemangioma and after colloid cyst removal and posteriorly with spongioblastoma and gunshot injury. The fornix has been shown to be diffusely involved in focal encephalitis. Removal of a colloid cyst via an anterior transcallosal approach carries greater risk of damage to the fornix.

There are reports of surgical sectioning of both fornices without clinically evident memory deficits in the management of temporal lobe epilepsy. In an analysis of 142 cases of bilateral anterior fornix transection in epileptic patients, Garcia-Bengochea and Friedman found no patient with persistent memory loss. However, the authors noted the possibility of missed memory deficits because a significant number of such patients had various degrees of psychotic symptoms, and no formal neuropsychological testing was performed.

Amnesia as a result of infarction of the fornix has been reported once previously. An autopsy study of a patient with Korsakoff’s syndrome showed old infarcts of the columns of both fornices. The case was complicated by additional infarction of other structures, including anterior thalamus, mammillary body, basal ganglia, and cingulate gyrus. The fornix derives its blood supply mainly from the short medial central arteries, which are branches of the proximal anterior cerebral artery. These are 4 to 10 in number and enter the brain through the anterior perforated substance. Structures supplied by these perforating branches include olfactory trigone, olfactory striae, preoptic region, anterior hypothalamus, genu of the corpus callosum, septum, anterior commissure, fornix, and the antero-inferior aspect of the striatum. Alternatively, these branches may arise from the anterior communicating artery.

Anterior cerebral artery infarcts are rare and represent ~3% of all acute ischemic infarcts. Infarcts of the anterior cerebral artery territory due to occlusion of perforating branches are extremely rare. Our patient had infarction of the fornix and genu of the corpus callosum, which most likely represents occlusion of ≥1 of the perforating branches. In view of the absence of a thromboembolic source, the mechanism of occlusion was, most likely, small-vessel disease, as seen in chronic hypertension.
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